REAL STUDENTS
REAL VOICES

“Taking a Winter Session course helped reduce the load in my last semester, so I could have more time to study for my GPA exam.”
- Rahul Patel
School of Business - Class of 2018

“I wanted to get the SAS core requirements out of the way, so the Winter Session helped me complete anything I was missing. It was a science course.”
- Juan Pablo, Computer Science
SAS - Class of 2018

“The most exciting part of my Exercise and Aging course was visiting a long-term care facility. We had the opportunity to take theories from class and put them into practice.”
- Bryant Harvey
Busch School - Class of 2016

“You’re able to dedicate your time to this class and not have any other distractions. Also, it’s more condensed, so it’s easier to retain the information.”
- Erin Sullivan
SMLR - Class of 2017

“My professor favored a lot of time on each student, since it was a smaller class.”
- Maria Barchanski, featured on cover
School of Pharmacy - Class of 2020

NEW THIS WINTER!
• Enhanced Bus Service - more frequent bus departures during peak Winter Session hours
• Extended Library Hours - extended hours of operation at Rutgers Libraries during Winter Session
• Free Activities - a range of recreational and co-curricular activities for registered Winter Session students

WHY TAKE WINTER SESSION?
• Stay on track
• Reduce your course load for the spring term
• Fulfill a prerequisite or degree requirement

CONNECT WITH US
Web: winter.rutgers.edu/re
Email: winter@necs.rutgers.edu
Phone: 973-353-7565

FOLLOW
RUSummer/Winter On:

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY | NEW BRUNSWICK
WHAT MAKES THE WINTER TERM UNIQUE?

Like the fall and spring semesters, the winter term is an opportunity for you to make progress toward your degree. The Winter Session at Rutgers–New Brunswick is unique because you can:

- Earn up to four credits in just a few weeks.
- Focus on just one (or 4-credit course) or two (1-2 credit courses).
- Instruct with your professor and classmates in a small classroom setting.
- Choose from a wide range of online, hybrid, or face-to-face courses.
- Enjoy courses featuring short travel and field experiences.

HOW TO REGISTER
Register online at winter.rutgers.edu/nb

REGISTRATION DATES
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2016 | Registration begins
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2016 | Last day to register and pay without a late fee

Visit winter.rutgers.edu/nb for the latest class schedule.